THANKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

To All Donors of the Serve the People Brigade Cordillera Disaster Response Network:

Your generosity, immediate response and solidarity at this time of emergency and great need; your material donations and hard-earned money benefited a total of 403 families in Baguio City, and 556 families in Itogon and Tublay in Benguet Province, from October 10 to 15, 2009. The total estimated amount of goods collected is P1,048,219.50 while the total cash donations is P168,373.25. The Brigade will now be looking into the relief and immediate rehabilitation needs of other Benguet municipalities (Mankayan, Bakun Atok, Kapangan, Kibungan, Bokod) and the provinces of Abra, Apayao, Mountain Province, and Kalinga, including medical missions and community psycho-social debriefing.

On behalf of the families who have benefited from the relief goods, clearing operations in Baguio and Benguet, and the rescue and retrieval operations in Tadian, Mountain Province, Serve the People Brigade, Cordillera Peoples Alliance and the Center for Development Programs in the Cordillera sincerely thanks:

INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

UNIFILL Migrante –Hongkong
Foundation for Philippine Enviroment
International Movement of Catholic Students
500 Tennis Club of QCSC
Samdhana Institute
Philippine Nurses Association  through Dr. Caster Palaganas
Mr. Rob Ocampo and Samahang Magdalo (with van)
Cordillera Women’s Education and Action Resource Center (CWEARC)
Cordillera Disaster Response-RDS
Regional Development Center-KADUAMI
Mary Knoll Convent through Sr. Margarita
United Church of Christ in the Philippines
Regional Ecumenical Council of Churches in the Philippines
Center for Development Programs in the Cordillera (CDPC)
Community Health Education, Services, Training in the Cordillera (CHESTCORE)
Cypress Point Church
Innabuyog
Gabriela Women’s Party
Bayan Muna
Baguio Pride Network
Tongtongan Ti Umili
Sagada Environmental Guides Association
De Guzman Drugstore
Bayanihan 4th Floor
St. Scholastica
SLU College of Medicine
SLU Mobile Nursing Clinic
Baguio International Academy
KAISA through Philippine Nurses Association
Microtel Hotel
Stable
ABS CBN
Baguio Skateboarding Crew
City Tavern
Sultan Review Center
Café by the Ruins
Rico’s Mineral Water
Elegant Washers
Baguio-Benguet Credit Cooperative
Laser Marketing
City Tavern
Cranberry Bakeshop

UNIVERSITIES AND UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS
University of the Cordilleras Students
University of the Philippines Baguio Academe
Various Saint Louis University students
Saint Louis University Medical Students
Reporma-Saint Louis University
SLU Ambiong
Reporma-ACS
Kappa Epsilon
Kalasag-University of the Cordilleras
UP Baguio Outcrop
UP Development Management Class through Ms. Carla Palaganas
UP Student Council
Also, we would like to thank the following organizations for volunteering in the distribution of relief goods, clearing and retrieval operations in the affected communities in Baguio, Benguet and Tadian, Mountain Province.

**FAMILIES, GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS**

Unknown taxi driver  
Macalanda Family  
Filer Family  
Mia Rasalan  
Aurora Hill Residents  
Dr. Ana Leung  
Dr. JP Leung  
Luchi Ofo-ob  
Mark Adviento  
Marcelino Benito  
Jay Pinera  
Lales Family  
Chua Family  
Nalisa Family  
Ador Ramo  
Mrs. Dominga Cayat  
Carmen Bolinto

Co Family  
Baby Co  
Olga Joy  
Jan Mark  
Luchie Maranan  
Donna Villamor  
Elsie Moyaen Bautista  
Dr. Olowan  
Makoy  
Karen Kelley  
Khali Rapisura  
Razel  
Chie Galvez  
Cora Laste  
Maranan Family  
Aris Family  
Bestang Dekdeken

Cynthia Dacanay  
Chowaley Tabiando  
Huminat Family  
Prof. Tet Gimenez Maceda  
Elvie (Kainan sa East Park)  
Jeannette Ribaya  
Romeo  
P. Burgos Barangay  
Dada Agustin  
Batino Family  
Sister Alice (St. Scholastica)  
Espejo Family  
Mercilita Diaz  
Mike Sotero  
Lingling Maranan  
Brigget Cosme  
Ben Tapang

KATRIBU Partylist  
Community Health Education, Services and Training in the Cordillera (CHESTCORE)  
Samahang Magdalo for the van  
Sagada Environmental Guides Association (SEGA)  
University of the Philippines Artist Center Fraternity  
University of the Cordilleras Kalasag Cultural Group  
Benguet State University Salidummay  
Saint Luis University Medical Students  
University of the Philippines Sigma Delta Pi Sorority  
National Union of Students in the Philippines  
College Editors Guild of the Philippines  
Anakbayan  
Saint Luis University Pharmacy Students  
SLU Mobile Nursing Clinic  
Sultan Review Group  
Alliance of Concerned Teachers  
Cordillera Career Development College-BSN 4  
REPORMA-ACS  
Progressive Igorots for Social Action  
University of the Cordilleras College of Nursing  
Philippine Nurses Association through Dr. Caster Palaganas, White and Blue-SLU  
Baguio Pride Network  
University of the Philippines Baguio Outcrop  
University of the Philippines Baguio faculty  
League of Filipino Students  
KABATAAN Partylist and other individuals whom we appreciate sincerely.
To all other individuals and organizations who may have not been mentioned, we express our gratitude for all the invaluable support, and we hope for more support as the needs of the victims continuously pour into the Serve the People Brigade Center at No. 55 Ferguson Road and another strong typhoon, Typhoon Ramil, may landfall in the next three days here in Northern Luzon, to think that our people have not even started to recover and the need for more relief goods continues to grow. We will come out soon with specific rehabilitation needs of target communities in the province mentioned above.

Once more, our deepest gratitude to everyone who is helping us help our affected kababayan and kailian rise from the ruins of this tragedy. We draw strength from your support and solidarity, as we continue reaching out to more isolated communities and provinces. #
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